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Hanoi: sacs s a Pause 
By Nguyen Tien Hung 

The writer was born in. Thanhoa, 
North 'Vietnam, later lived in South. 
Vietnam, and is currently an associate 

. professor of economics at Howard Uni-
versity. 

OFFICIALLY, it is clear, a settle-
ment of the Vietnam war is about 

to be reached. But in the minds of 
.Hanoi's leaders, the ceaseJf ire and 
political accord that now appear im-
minent will not mean the end of 

• the struggle. Rather, to them such de-
velopments will mean only that yet an-
other phase in the war between North 
and South has been opened. 

Must be 'understood that in the 
Hanoi politburo. there are no "doves" 
on the question of unifying Vietnam 
under communism; all are "hawks." 

What they differ substantially on is 
the method of accomplishing this aim. 
Thus the main key to Hanoi's increas-
ingly accommodating stance at present 
and to what may happen after a set-
tlement is signed can be found largely 
in the power struggle within the Ha-
noi politburo. 

The struggle is between one faction 
headtd by Le Duan, a Southerner and 
secretary-general of the Communist 
Party, and another led by Truong 
Chinh, .a 'Northerner and chairman of 
the standing committee of the National 
Assembly. Their rivalry dates back to 
the 1940s, when they. competed for the 
mind and confidence of the late Presi,  
dent Ho' Chi Minh: The_ riftwas greatly 
intensified in 1956 when President Ho 
effectively replaced 'Truong Chinh 
with Le Duan as secretary-general of  

the party, a post Chinh had held for 15 
years. 

Truong Chinh Emerges 

RECENTLY THEIR CONFLICT 
 has extended to three broad is. • 

sues: the economic performance in the 
North; the ideological direction regard-
ing economic policy, and, above all, the 
conduct of the war in the South. • 

Lc' Duan's faction called for immedi-
ate conquest of the South, at all cost, 
and he strongly supported Vo Nguyen 
Giap's big-battle and total-uprising 
strategy.. Giap, spoiled by the Dien-'' 
bienphu victory and obsessed with the 

 of becoming a Vietnamese 
poleon,proVides. Le, Duan with protec--  
tion against the powerful policeforce 
of Tran  Quoc. Hoan, an ally of.Truone'. 

° Chinh.'  
See' HANOI, Page:!132t. 
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dhinh, on the other , hand, 
' 

 
wants s.,to ..pursne a guerrilla strategy, 
accompanied by political and dipla 
Triatie efforts to help the National:Lib-

powerin 
urehould the South fall under the • 

of the NLF, unification of the fu, 
.1...svcountry under:  communism would be 

'inevitable Chinh's strategy is sup-
,zo)orted:;by GiaP's. lieutenant, Gen. Van 

- Tien Dung.. *, 

,7&'i illecent events iriNorth Vietnam sug-
„..tgest that the ptilitburo battle had 

'been greatly intensified and that 
_,Truong Chinh has begun:to emerge as 

the, clear leader, capable of filling the 
powev, vacuum . left by Ho Chi Minh's 

..,..death:. in 1969. The ,:effect 	Chinh's 
entergence:and thelresulting change,in 

ti, Ratiot's I:powee structure has, been a 
reversal of Hanoi's policy on the war: 
f`rom 'intransigence at the negotiating 
Atibli.to a more concessionary attitude; 

_ .tcoin,conventiOnalWarfare to guerrilla 
.4.1iAitcti,terror-itactics;,ifremi an,erimhasis 

tarytyictorles4o„noliti,:, 
r,cal and 	. offensives. 

consistent with . 'Truong Chinh's 
policies. for Hanoi -to agree- to a .eease-
fire in order to recover :from the war. 
and : to 'prepare` for new -efforts to 

, 	lichieve final victory: 	- 

The Power Alignment 
N ANALYZING the'Hanoi rivalry, it 

'essential to know the strength 
-Sof -;:.each laetion' under 'the existing 

power structure; According to an un-
published study. by Saigon educator 

• .; ;ift ; 	 • United Press intermit...10nel. 

Chink ally.La.  Dec 

2■Tguyen Ngoc Bich on the North Viet 
;..psttnese assembly election in April, 

1971, Truong. Chinh skillfully used the 
occasion to weaken Le Duan's faction 
by eliminating the 87 Southern depu-

''''ties in the National Assembly. These 
- deputies had been staunch supporters 
of- Le' Duan in the legislative branch,- 
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Truong Chinh, apparent winner in the Hanoi power struggle. 

The power center in Hanoi, though, 
is -not the .assembly but the politburo. 
1e-consists of nine full members and 
L.Wo alternates. Recently (about August 
or September of this year),-the two al-
ternates, Trail Quoc Hoan and • Van 

s: Tien Dung, were promoted to full 
Membership on the pretext that they ' 
Were_to fill the seats vacated by Ho 

?Chi Minh's deatli -iii 1969 and by Ngu- 

-minister of public: security; which is 
Abe,: equivalent here to the ,.director 

of .:the- 	.chief of all local police 
_fe.treei_and director Of tthe CIA coml.__ 
biiied; Dung is arniy_Ichief of ataff_ancL, 
,Dienbienphu.hero. Apparently 'their 

!appointinents were made as a result of 
r.Tritong Chinh'S infffence. 

sdAs :hf:all-Communist:.countriei, no 
4eader would • dare exPresi himself * 
Openly on 'so senaitiv.e. 'a question'  

lallity factions. NevertheleSs, bas'ed:on 
'each: politburo 'member's past' record,-  
pbSi tion, Performance, and on the Viet,  ' 

.namese pattern of behavior, One' 6an 
sipectilete:on the current poWer align-

, anent in‘.7■Tor,h 1"^..narri 
4'.Y4 	LeDUAN FACTION 

VO Nguyen Giap, strongman Of the 
Giap is along-time, bitter enemy 

of Truong Chinh. His hatred for Chinh 
stems from two sources—Chinh's favor-
able attitude toward Chinese interven-
tion in Vietnamese affairs, and Chinh's 
undermining of Giap's authority by ap-
pointing political commissars to share 
resPOnsibility-  side by-side with mili---  
tary commanders. 

• Pham Hung, director of the war 
In. the South. Like Le Duan, Hung is 
a Southerner. Although he remains 
director of COSVN, ;the' armed 'forces 
in the South, he was removed as first 
deputy on June 	1972, afterthe.Na- 
tional Assembly election. ' 

TRUONG CITINI! FACTION • 

• Le Due Tho, currently adviser to 
-Hanoi's delegation to the Paris:peace 
:talks. Tho's hatred of .  Le Duan dates 
back to 1950 when he'.was seiit.hynHo 
Chi Minh as an insPector to the,South. 
He' became engaged in a bitter dispute 
with Le Duan on the conduct of the 
war. Duan was summoned to North'  
Vietnam in 1951; while Tho remained 

in the South for,some time thereafter. 
..._•._NguyenzDuY_Trhilif_foreign.affairs_ 

minister, supports Trheng 
cause of their common agreement with 
Chinese, policies. 
• • IIoang Van Hoan, Chinh's right 
hand, man in the' standing committee 
of the- National-Assembly. 

• Le Thanh Nghi, an economist, fa-
vors industrialization- and is close to 
Chinh's position on rebuilding North 
Vietnam: His pointof view is sup-
ported by important

,
technocrats, such 

as Vice Premier Do Muoi. 

• :Tran Quoc Hoan, responsible for 
security and internal ;order. He con-
trols all police forces and possesses-all 
secret information on-leading figures 
in North Vietnam.„ His lining up with 
Truong Chinh is explained by his sus-
picion of Vo..Ngu3ren Giap's ambition 
to dominate the' internal security 
domain. His recent appointment to full 
membership of the politburo causes 
alarm to Giap. 	• 

• Van*Tien Dung, chairman of the 
arnly's chiefs of staff, appears to be 
close to Chinh. A hero of Dienbienphu, 
Dung is said: to be displeased with 
Giap's taking all the honor of that vic-
tory for himself. On Feb. 4, 1971, Dung 



accompanied Truong Chinh on a well-
publicized tour to visit North Vietnam-

. ese troops. His recent appointment to 
the politburo renders him equal to 
Giap within the party. If Truong_____ 
Chinh emerges as the strongman of 
the North, Dung may. well 'take over 
Giap's job. 	- 

OTHERS 	• 
-• Ton Due Thang, president of North '  

Vietnam, appears to follow Ho Chi 
Minh's policy • of neutrality and cern-
promiles. When Ho died in 1969, Thang 
was chosen as president in a compro-
mise between the two factions. His 
advanced age,. 84, implies that he was 
chosen purely as a figurehead and 
with the expectation that he would be 
in office only briefly: 

• Pham Van Dong, premier. Deng is 
the Vietnamese Chen En-lai; that is, he 
stays out of the leadership conflict and 
is ready to go along with whoever 
comes out•on top. 

All these leaders are at least 62 
years old. Ina part of the world where 
the average lifespan is only 42 years, , 
they are at an extremely advanced - 
stage of life. They are too old to bury 

—theirtperaonathatrediorPne Wther 
or to forget about past affiliation with 
either Trtiong Chinh or Le Duan. 
When Ho Chi. Minh was alive, he en- . 

toyed-the-image-of a-father-rho 	could- 
--reconcile—differences—in__the_party.___ 

Since_his 'death, party unity has been 
greatly shattered. 

The Economic Decline 
PART OF' THE Le_Duan faction's re: 
JE-cent• trouble is dtie to the sagging  
state of the Northern economy, the 
blame for which rests squarely ,  on the  

'• 
 

shoulders` of the incumbent Party sec-
re/try-general:  

Agricultural. performance in North' 
Vietnam.since 1960 has been so disap-
pointing 

 
 that the present food shortage 

has reached a critical point capable of 
thfatenink the country's political sta- : 

bility. Rice deficits in the North range 
from an estimated 1 to.2 million tons a 

population .i year. The poPulatios forced:to re-
sort to inferior and unpopular substi-
tutes such as . maizeil sweet; potatoes 
and manioc. 

—The per Capita Monthly ratio 'ofrice, 
'already at a subsiatence level Of about 
27 pouricia: or less, is supplied in"rice 
equivalent" (that is, bOth (rice and 
other inferior StapleS.. Coriverted ,to 

.rice).:at a - ratio .of' one: pound of rice 
equivalent, to -0.7' pound lot Maize, 2.3 
pounds. of:sweet -potatoes, 2 3 pounds 
of manioc, or 0.5pound of soybeins. 

According_ -to Ein irriPiesiVe but un-
ublished 3tirdY;•4'111i'Eediceittic Crisis 
nd Leadership Cotitlictlit'fforiliWiet-
,anf,". alffi5y7Saigtfil etlue4t`of Nitiyen 
,Te6e rtichi,‘,€1414•8iV6Iiis Ifaszb'tobght 
bb'fittieaf-diSebiffeilt1;!Widggbr4itreor-
untion. (especiallY at the tbbperative 
aanagement level), a -black market, 
nd a breakdown' of th'e entire dittribu-
ion system. ' 

In recent_ mortto; .0eKe, ave. been 

	

. 	. 
fire elitiffg on 

'And 'stealing :these'cs~e"5 Gapfiear"quite;. A' 
''frecItiently" 	 daily ''Paperi: 

tivities '. in 1971, a 'report 'fsubliWed in 
fihan Dah.On_MarCh=31`,'_1912, :stated: 	 

"AS regards "'the 	 'eco--. 
,e14ei,- in additlen:;to:the cifines 

of ebiTubtion; 'Atie 
property, specuiatibn;' ana'kinndglibg; 

`we 	Court) locusd. PartieulaFet• 
terition-upon stiChMineS as the willful 
violation of  
and regalations and Ilielackbf respon-
sibility: Which reselied irriertiOni dim= 
,age to"secialist ,prepert3i;" ViolatiO`nd of 
ration stamp regulatloria; Material dis-
tribution regulations, ete:". .: .' 

• 
Truong Chinh's Revenge 
THE  CURRENT. STATE:.: of the, 

. economy. and its social cense-
quences offer .Truong-. Chirth a good 
chance to retaliate agaihSt' Le Duan. -: 
for what:happened in the ,pid-'50s.-In 
1956, when Truong:Chinh lost his •job • 
as. party secretary-general to Le Duan, 
Truong : Chinh confased:to„,"serious 
mistakes" and "left-wing deviationism . 
in the implementation of the land' re- -
*form. campaign. Le Duan exploited the 
economic issue and discredited Truorig 
'Chinh by holding him resPonSible for . 
agricultural failures and for.sOcial and ." 
political disturhanCes,in, North Viet.... 	
nam during 1955 and 1956, 

Now; Truong Chinh can focus on the _., 
present economic chaoS to question the 
policy of his old archrival, Le Duan.• 
Capitalizing on the food Problem' and 

• its social consequences, Often referred 
to as the "managetnent problent,". 
Truong Chinh may blame it alkali fail-
ures of party leadership. .1n .a, state-
ment 

 
 delivered at the . closing of the 

second session of the National Assem-
bly; published in Nhart Dan on March 

-.30; '1972, -the, eve -of the North's spring 
invasion. of the South,. Truong Chinh 
declared:  

"The 'National Assembly, confirmed 
. the great achievementS recorded.: by 
our people during the past year and, at 
the same time, criticized the shartcom- 



Unalign;%1 in the leadership battie have been Prenzier Phan Van Dong 
, 

(left), and aging President Ton Due Thang. 

ings which exist in economic manage-
ment and listened to many practical 

-.suggestions." 	 • 
The question of economic perform-

ance is linked closely with the contro-
versy over the ideological direction of 
40nomic .pOlick. Le .  Duet' .:advocates 
giving the peasants some material in-

' tentiVe. in' order to increase produc-
s%tienl: This :approach, however, clashes 

sharply 	Truting Ohinh'S Strict ad- 
' '116..6i-ice, ' to the-  socialiit Prineiple of 

state control and CollectiVization in ag- 
• riculeure.'(As' early as 	first days in 
'ffhe' secretariat office, 	e' Duan' at 
'tacked .Truong Chihli' for being over-

-In • pishing ealleetivizatfon. 
After three' 'yeariii secretary-general, 

11W•FDliari won-  'the 'Partji'S'decision to 
'Wine 'Peaiatiti 	Ver cent of 
tlir3ir !arid' for private iise. The 16th 
Piennin of the Party Central'Cornmit-

' tee in April, 1959, stipulated'that: 

"Although 	prinCiple,:the .land be 
"*Thnging to the members Should be 
entirelY .transferred to the coopera-, 
times . a plot,of land shall be 'alio- 

1:764 	 the..ldriiily, 5-5er :• 
thei..Per ciiPiti"etiltiVable land 

.1"1itth-e`Milage;!tti: be iiiect'for groWing 
trdi loos` CroPi .'(Vegetibles: •&uit trees 

and 	animals breeding 

1  • 
.(;intltry,Pigs)" 4  

,C Down ;With 'Incentives , 
.7.:GOOD . SUMMARY of the  eeo-A

.riOtine.  ands  ideological controversy 
'totting' on' in North' Vietnam was given 
by 'One of• its best ecenomists, Nguyen 
Xtian Lai: Standing in' the crossfire 

-between 'the • two factions, ' Lai obli-
quely criticized both in an article 
Published in Vietnamese • Studies in 
'April. 1967. 'Referring to Truong 

Chinh's faith' in collectivization, he 
wrote: 

"Those who tended their gardens or 
their livestock during their spare time 
were criticized for 'neglecting' cooper- 

. ative work, seeking 'to get rich' or 
treading as path leading to the sponta- 

. • neous generation of capitalism. . . . ; 
This 'leftist' mistake resulted from an 
over-simplified egalitarianism, which 
assumes, that the more the means of 
production are collectivized the better 
the cooperative will function, and that 
the • more -vigorously labor is con-
trolled, the more production will in-
crease, that,. under a socialist regime, 
everything should-be concentrated in- 

' the cooperative, all the cooperative 
members getting the same income." 

He went on to attack Le Duan'i,posi-
tion toward .priYate incentives: 

"On the' other hand, the 'rightist' 
mistake consisted in favoring, granting 
too many priyileges to the family econ-
omy at the expense of the cooperative. 
Everything was 'transferred to the 
family sector': dry crops, rice, industrial 
plants, animal breeding (pigs, poultry, 
cattle) and even improved farm tools. 
Everything done by the family seemed 
better. In some cooperatives, the plots 
priVately exploited by the -members 
were =larger. -than. those they had 

,, brought, to the cooperative on first 
-joining. ;Spme, cooperatives had only 

a nonAnil:existence."  

, In the ideological battle,- .Truong 
Chinh appears to: have been the win... 
ner: There has been s a great.campaign 
Over .the last.three years to proceed to-
ward.  a :higher degree of collectiviia-
tion -in North Vietnam's. agricUltural 

-.Sector. An editorial:in:Hoc Tap_in 
1970, declared that the ,  politburo had 
decided, to proclaiin a campaign "to in- _ 

tensify collective.; ownership in rural 
.areas" asthe central:duty of the entire 
country for 1969-71. 

In the same article,- the author at-
, tacked the tendency toward individual-
ism and charted that' there had been 
serious . problems in rural areas, such 

-waste, abuse of public prop-
erties, embarking ' on private enter-

. prise, ignoring the works' of coopera:= 
Ayes, .stealing cooperatives' land, and 

'coxitract sVsteni." 
tr.'.11:4*., `.`three-.z'contraet' ,systein" that 
'Chinh '-has critidited.:-.  is a' :program 
whereby the ., government purchases 
prodUCe from the,PeSiants through a 
contract.under-  Which' the government 

isn 8 6y " .i1:b0d4t061a-'ind :the•iliceicand::„..; 8 8 

ben:  
died ,qub'}lat liasest'time ,The' SVsteni 
IrivektheWitSantS'sdnie incentive be- 
taitse;lati 	-- •they 'deliyer :the 
qUOta,-. they h'ave a certain amount of 
contr61:-.over ',their land and :Output. 

:The- cOnithet:•SYStemi'-supported by Le 
'Duan, operates insdefience of Truong 
Chinh's det.lre to *follow a rigid scheme.. 
of - ,`!compulsOry deliveries" of agricul-
tura); products ,to Ithe State. A charge' 
against ,the contract 'system in :en edi-
torial in the party theoretical paper 
could not ..have.. taken place had -Le 
Duan.latill had his way regarding the 
incentive question. ` 

Guerrillas and Politics 

ON THE WAR 'In the South;, aI-
though both are 'determined to "re-

sist the 'U.S. aggression for national 
salvation" and to follow the dictates of 
Ifo Chi Minh to unify the country, 
Truong Chinh wanted to employ 'a long-  
run strategy based on continuing guer-
rilla tactics, while Le Duan favored a 
short-run strategy based on decisive, 
large battles coupled with local upris-
ings. Truong Chinh's guerrilla ap-
proach is well illustrated by his name, 
which means "protracted warfare"; his 
real name is Dang Xuan Khu. 

To support a guerrilla strategy, 
Truong Chinh also emphasized a politi-
-cal-campaign to weaken the South.- 

Urging the NLF to coordinate with 
other opposition groups in the South, 
Truong Chinh advocated political 
struggle in a speech published in Hoc 
Tap in Febinary, 1972: 

"Concerning the political struggle, 
the Southern compatriots should mobi-

, line and muster all forces that are 
eager for peace, independence and 
neutrality, especially those in the cit-
ies, coordinate the various forms of 
struggle . . since the development of 
the political struggle in the cities will 
shake the enemy's posture Seriously 
right in their dens and •will satisfac-
torily coordinate with the military 
struggle of all our people." 

Truona Chiniv views the Vietnam 



war as a symbol of the conflict be-
tween communism and the free world. 
In the same speech published. in Feb-

_.. ruary,. 1972, he stated. that _Indochina 
had 'become the "site of concentration 
Of , the ,conflicts between' the socialist 

N"-and7Imperialist:conntrieS." 	He also-de- 
.: elated' that the ObjeeriVe of the Viet- 
z. narn war was not only to:"protect basic 
:-national rights".  but alio ". . to make 

COntributiona in blood and bones to the 
deferse-of-the-iocialianwsteur,-to--en--77-  
'Coutage the national liberation move 
ments of the .  Asian,. African, Latin 
American and Oceanian people and to 
safeguard peade and demOcridy in the 

Avorld." - . 

Fulfilling Ho's Plan 
TB's_ DUAN'S • OPPOSING position:. 

urging commitment of North Viet: 
ifarres-'entire resoUrdes for immediate 

.of the 'country, may be ex- . 
pIalned Partly by the fact that, as Ho-
Chi:. Minh's most ardent and -faithful 
disciple, he was eager to fulfill Ho's plan 

of unification as Swiftly as possible. At 
Ho's yfuneral on.:Sept. 9, 190, Le DUan 
eulogized: 	. . 

"Farewell to him, we swear: To %old 
high the banner of national independ-
ence, to determine to fight and:to win 
over the AmeriCan.aggtessors, tOliber-
ate the South, to protect theNorth and 
to unify the country in order to 
his desire." 
:.But there is also a, more personal 

faetor. behind Le Duan's stance: 
dent desire to return victorious tO,the 
South, his birthplace.. In ;1451, When 
Duan was direeting..tbe gueirille;war 
in the South 	nini and was'inoned to the , 	s. 
North. by Ho, it was ,becanae of Leiner-
rel. between Duan and Le. Due' Tho 
over the conduct of the war. The dis-
pute was so bitter that,  it threatened to 

Southern'' resiStance ,Move-
ment into opposing Camps; Haying left 
the South with ,bitternes4 Doan no 
doubt resolved ,;tci..retnili  one day in 
triumph, a reaetioif.Wic4 of thA,sNiet-

,.-namese  - 	. 
z,-Le,:::‘Lnian's ambit!. 	f clded  

ies- 
sign. With-ebig .atiniesObig,M 
total uprising In ap4rticI eiiititled 
•!Airning,-.the Revoliitie 91(Masses 
and Building uP..;:the'It*.:;*rmY, 
Part 
iGiap =built -'a powerful ease fbr:.total 
"national uprising,-;.  and war'Mis a' 
means In achieve cOmpletelii6ii5rY: In 
Part •. I of that hrtiplA;:Publi454 the 

cized the-  Opposing faCtion40414 
"IA building? thevoii: Artily  

had to struggle 	 rsis- 
•• 

_Le Duan;  whose. politburo influence :evidently` has: • 

tently against every erroneoui:touden- . 
cy.. He completely smashed -''Seheines 
of, the,  Menshevik and sOeialik-reVolu-
tionary cliques and Of :anarchists who 
disguised themselves Under a 'false 
'arming-thepeople' label to .frenziedly 

-oppose the party's lines and 'policies on 
building the Red. Army?' 

Giap concluded that "revolutionary 
realities have proven that Leriin'i Oar-
guments [for building a strOig'41111Y] 
were extremely . clear-sightetand 
triithfUl." These statements; bifida:just 
prior to this , year's sprhig'invasion of 
the South, suggest that the debate Over 
how to conduct the war :Was indeed 
intense: 



. The Duan-Giap :faction:obviously 
Won the polittniro decisroli 

--vade..the"Scuith. But..3Yhet114,118110*13-.. 
sive proved disappointipgi-.islAidf.  the 
1968 Tet offensive, the Dutin-dfini fac-
tion eleariy_was 

Troop g Chinh's apparenVemergenee 

reVerSaI of North Vietaini'S;ptilict An 
agreement with theUnited StiteCior 
cease-fire, coupled with ii.:deniott for: 
'-'coalition government iii,,-.SotitliNTiet- -- 

nem,- is :only part 'of. TrUcineChinh's, 
grand :design for a long inareiffnisiard 
final victory. What folloWS,a' cease-fire • is:what is of critical impoftenee.t6 the • 
people of South VietniniTheii cer-
tainly cannot fOrget thb'.-;eiteentions -
carried out by 'rruong 
his land reform prograin:iii;the jams 
immediately folloiring: clIvialoii'Of the 
country. 

Aaseciated *nu 

Drum backer Gin.. Ginp 


